
OUT OF HOURS 
EMERGENCY 
REPAIRS

For emergency repairs:
A&E Elkins Ltd 
07432 054504
For central heating repairs:
One Stop Gas & 
Plumbing Limited
07946 314749
The out of hours service is for 
genuine emergencies only, please 
check your Tenants’ Handbook to 
see what constitutes an emergency.

CONTACT LSHA
call: 020 7735 3935
email: info@lsha.org.uk
web: www.lsha.org.uk

INSIDE THIS ISSUE…

THE LSHA TENANTS’ NEWSLETTER  SUMMER 2020

With Summer now here, 
we are pleased to send 
you the latest issue of our 
newsletter. Please let us 
know what you think!
Don’t forget we are always 
on the look-out for news.
If you have a suggestion 
for our next newsletter, 
please tell us about it.

Coronavirus 
Pandemic: 
Update
SEE PAGE 2  

Fire Safety
and Programmed
Works for 2020
SEE PAGE 3  

LSHA
Annual Rent 
Changes
SEE PAGE 4  

Kennington Park Gardens

Antony House &
Roderick House
Development

Apex 
Airspace and 
Lambeth & Southwark 
Housing Association will be joining 
Antony House with Roderick House to create 30 new 
aff ordable homes on top of and next to the existing buildings.

Consultation meetings were held with residents to discuss and see 
visual proposals for the development on 1st July 2020. We are pleased 
to report that a signifi cant number of residents attended the meetings 
with the Apex Airspace and LSHA staff  to discuss the new development 
and the proposals. There will be further consultations meetings as the 
development progresses.



Coronavirus (Covid-19)
Pandemic: 
An Update
REMEMBER: KEEP SAFE
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LSHA’s text number is 07826 826823
Let us know what you think of the service and please 
ensure that we have your most up-to-date mobile 
number by using the text messaging service.

Please let LSHA know how 
we can communicate with you by giving 
us your email and other contact numbers. 

Do let us know if you do not want us to 
contact you by email or specifi c telephone 
numbers too.

Although the government has now relaxed the self-distancing rules and allowed for shops, pubs and 
restaurants to open, Covid-19 is still a Pandemic. This Covid-19 has been responsible for many deaths 
throughout the United Kingdom and world wide. Let’s not forget those that have lost their lives to this 
disease and the people that have been aff ected by these losses. Please remember to stay safe and alert.

What is self-isolation?
Self-isolation is when you stay at 
home because you have or might have 
coronavirus (Covid-19). This helps stop 
the virus spreading to other people.

When to self-isolate. Self-isolate if:
• you have any symptoms of 

coronavirus (a high temperature, a 
new, continuous cough or a loss or 
change to your sense of smell or taste)

• you’ve tested positive for coronavirus 
– this means you have coronavirus

• you live with someone who has 
symptoms or has tested positive

• someone in your support bubble has 
symptoms or has tested positive

You must not leave your home if you’re self-isolating.
• do not go to work, school or public places – 
work from home if you can

• do not go on public transport or use taxis
• do not go out to get food and medicine – order it online 
or by phone, or ask someone to bring it to your home

• do not have visitors in your home, including friends 
& family – except for people providing essential care

• do not go out to exercise – exercise at home 
or in your garden, if you have one

CATCH IT BIN IT KILL IT
LSHA staff  are still working from 
home until further notice and will 
keep you informed of any changes 
via our website and newsletters.

For more information on Coronavirus, please visit the NHS website for 
up-to-date information: www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19



Fire Safety and
Programmed
Works for
2020
FIRE PRECAUTION
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Fire Safety: What to do
in the event of a fi re
We hope you never need to deal with a fi re, 
but if you do, it’s best to be prepared. 

Purpose-built maisonettes 
or blocks of fl ats The London Fire Brigade 
have some great advice on their website: www.
london-fi re.gov.uk/safety/the-home/escape-
plan/escape-plan-blocks-of-fl ats/ 

Do I stay put in the event of a fi re?
The advice on whether to evacuate or not will 
depend on the building you live in. If you live in 
a purpose built block of fl ats, there will be a fi re 
safety notice in the communal areas with the 
recommended approach for your building. 
If you have any concerns, please contact us.
Further information about bungalows, houses 
and converted fl ats can be found on the London 
Fire Brigade’s website: www.london-fi re.gov.uk/
safety/the-home/escape-plan/escape-plan-
houses-and-converted-fl ats/

Our commitment
We work closely with the fi re authorities to review 
fi re safety advice and practices. And as part of 
our annual gas safety inspection of your home 
we commit to: 

• Check the gas supply into your home
• Service your heating system, including any hot 

water cylinder and thermostats
• Check and test any hard-wired smoke alarms.

In addition, if you live in a block we will: 
• Fit fi re doors and smoke alarms in communal areas
• Provide the appropriate signage and fi re protection 

equipment
• Display a fi re action notice detailing the evacuation 

requirements of the building.

Reducing the risk of fi res at home
Here’s some general advice from the London Fire 
Brigade on how you can reduce the risk of fi res at 
home. This list is not exhaustive, please visit their 
website: www.london-fi re.gov.uk

ALARMS: Having working smoke alarms in your home 
could save your life. Consider having one on every fl oor 
of your home and in rooms that have a higher risk of a fi re.
Make sure you test your smoke alarms regularly (at least 
once a month). Further details are available from the 
London Fire Brigade here: www.london-fi re.gov.uk/
safety/the-home/smoke-alarms-and-heat-alarms/ 
CANDLES: Candles are one of the common causes 
of home fi res. Can you use them safely at home? 
Here is some guidance from the London Fire Brigade: 
www.london-fi re.gov.uk/safety/the-home/candles/
KITCHEN & COOKING: 

• Never leave pans or the grill unattended in the kitchen
• Don’t cook if you are too tired or if you’re feeling drowsy 

due to medication or after drinking alcohol
• Never use a barbeque (BBQ) including disposable, 

indoors or on a balcony 
• Here’s some further advice on cooking and fi re safety 

from the London Fire Brigade: www.london-fi re.gov.uk/
safety/the-home/cooking/
You can fi nd more safety advice on the London 
Fire Brigade’s website: www.london-fi re.gov.uk

This year LSHA will be carrying out fi re protection 
upgrade works which includes passive fi re protection 
works, i.e. replacement and upgrades of fi re doors 
and electrical works including fi re detection within 
fl ats. The following properties are included: Butler 
Court, Montgomery House, 59 Kennington Park Road, 
63 and 65 Kennington Park Road, 1-7 St Agnes Place, 
12 Durand Gardens, Garden House, 41 Stockwell Park 
Road, Liberty Street - all blocks, 81 Commercial Way, 
Salisbury Court, Antony House and Roderick House - 
doors only, Orchard Court - letter plates only.
Specialist Fire Alarms 2020 Also the installation and 
maintenance of specialist fi re alarms in the common 
parts to the following properties: Montgomery House, 
59 Kennington Park Road, 63 and 65 Kennington Park 
Road, 1-7 St Agnes Place.



Over the last four years LSHA 
has reduced your rent by 1%  
each year. This followed a 2015 
government policy where all 
social housing providers were 
required to cut their rents 
over the four year period.
From 1 April 2020, the government’s 
Regulator for Social Housing 
is letting housing associations 
increase rents in line with its 2020 
rent standard. This standard allows 
for a Consumer Price Index (cost of 
living) increase which is currently 
1.7% plus an additional 1%.
This means that LSHA  
will be increasing rents by 
2.7% on 5th October 2020.
Rent increases will happen right 
across the social housing sector 
as landlords raise rents in line 
with the government standard.
We will write to you in August 2020 
to confirm exactly what your rent  
will be from 5th October 2020, 
along with any increase to your 
Service Charge if you pay it.
If you’re concerned about 
the rent increase and would 
like some advice on claiming 
benefits or managing your 
money, call us on 020 7735 3935
To find out more about the 
government’s rent standard, go 
to www.gov.uk/government/
publications/direction-on-the-
rent-standard-from-1-april-2020

Universal Credit
To make sure you get the right 
amount of benefits, you need 
to report any changes to your 
circumstances to the Department 
for Work and Pensions (DWP).
Your claim might be reduced 
or stopped if you don’t report a 
change straight away or you give 
incorrect information. To inform 
the DWP about changes to your 
rent sign in to your Universal Credit 
online account or by telephoning 
the Universal Credit Service Centre.

Annual rent increase –  
your questions answered
Here is information about the 
2020 annual rent increase for 
Lambeth & Southwark Housing 
Association with effect for most 
tenants on the 5th October 2020.

We explain 
• Why rent is going up
• How and when the increase 

will take effect 
• How you can access financial 

advice and support if needed

Q  Why is LSHA  
increasing my rent?

A  From 1 April 2020, the 
government’s Regulator for 

Social Housing is letting housing 
associations increase rents in 
line with its 2020 rent standard. 
This standard allows for a 
Consumer Price Index (cost of 
living) increase which is currently 
1.7% plus an additional 1%.
Some of the rent you pay goes 
towards buying new homes, and 
running our office. LSHA is a 
not-for-profit housing association; 
all surpluses are re-invested 
in homes and services.

Q  When does the 
new rent payment 

come into effect? 

A The new charges apply from  
5th October 2020 for weekly 

tenancies, and for 
monthly tenants at 
Vaughan Road  
from the 1st 
October 2020 
(Butler House 
tenants 2nd 
November 2020), 
so you will need 
to adjust your 
usual payment 
unless you pay 
by direct debit 
in which case no 
action is required.
We will make  
this adjustment 
for you.

We will send you a letter and notice 
of rent increase at least one month 
before your rent is changed. If 
you are claiming Housing Benefit 
or Universal Credit please take a 
copy of the rent letter to housing 
benefit or to the Department of 
Works and Pensions (DWP), if you 
are claiming Universal Credit. It 
is your responsibility to advise 
housing benefit or DWP of 
any changes to your rent or 
service charges immediately 
so the correct rent is paid.

QHow do you work 
out how much to 

put my rent up by?

A Like all social landlords, we 
have to follow the government’s 

guidelines relating to social 
housing rent. All UK social 
landlords will be increasing 
the rent by 2.7% for 2020.

Q Make sure you’re getting 
the help you need.

A We know that rent increase 
will benefit all tenants on low 

incomes. You might find this free 
benefits advice website 
helpful in making sure 
you’re receiving  
all that you are 
entitled to. Here 
is a useful link. 
www.gov.uk/
browse/benefits/
entitlement

4LSHA Annual Rent Changes
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My Tenancy

My Tenancy
A Reminder
My Tenancy is a secure web-based system that 
provides tenants with internet access to their rent 
account. Information such as account transactions, 
outstanding repairs and personal information is 
readily available online, controlled with multi-level 
password access. Tenants can also view and print 
their rent statement, place a maintenance request 
or inform us of any changes in your circumstances.
You will need to have access to a computer, 
either at home or at your local library.  
All tenants have their own individual Login and 
Password which you should not pass to anyone 
else as this gives you access to your rent account 
which is confi dential to you.
To log in to My Tenancy you will need to log on to 
our website: www.lsha.org.uk/tenant-services 
and click on My Tenancy…  

Which will take you to the MyTenancy Login screen:

Username and passwords are now case sensitive
New Forgotten your password? hyperlink that 
will allow user to recover their account
First time tenant login details will be issued 
by the association. It is then the tenant’s 
responsibility to change these details 
to suit their own 
preferences.

PAYING YOUR RENT
Making payments for your rent and 
service charges is important and 
should always be your fi rst priority. 
The consequences of not paying your rent are 
serious and in the worst case could result 
in you losing your home.
There are things you can do to avoid going into 
arrears and we are here to help you. 

Q What should I do if I have 
problems making a payment?

• Don’t ignore the problem
• Talk to us as we can arrange for your 

housing offi  cer to talk to you to advise on 
benefi ts you might be able to claim.

• We can talk through your budget 
with you and make a fair repayment 
agreement that you can aff ord

• Don’t promise payments you are unable to make
• Make every eff ort to pay on time. If you 

have problems keeping to the payment 
agreement, please let us know straight away 
and tell us if your circumstances change.

Q What happens if I do 
get into arrears?

• We now use our texting system to send 
messages for rent reminders and balances 

• We will contact you if you miss a rent payment 
to tell you the amount you owe. If you receive a 
letter, please read it carefully, don’t ignore it.

• Contact us straight away to arrange to 
pay the arrears. If we don’t hear from you 
and you don’t make a payment, we’ll move 
through the stages of our arrears policy. This 
could mean we take you to court and you 
could even be evicted from your home.
We are here to help, and our aim is always 
for you to stay in your home and to help 
you fi nd ways to pay your rent. If you have 
a problem, we just need to know about it.
So please let us know straight away.

How to Pay your Rent
Direct Debit: The easy way of paying 
your rent, please contact your Housing 
Offi  cer to set up a convenient date to pay 
your rent, it is fl exible and hassle free.
Other Payment Methods: When making 
other payments, i.e. through AllPay, Standing 
Order or directly through our bank account, 
please ensure that you use your property 
reference and/or tenant reference to ensure 
that we are able to allocate your payment your 
payment to your rent account promptly.



Antisocial 
Behaviour 
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WHAT TO EXPECT

We take Anti-Social Behaviour 
very seriously and we promise 
to use every tool available to 
solve the problem. However in 
certain circumstances LSHA 
may not, despite our best 
eff orts, be able to achieve the 
result you see as the solution. 

Neighbours causing 
excessive noise Noise 
is a part of living in London
and many of our properties 
are street conversions and fl ats 
where noise will be transferred 
from one property to another.

We need a record 
In order for LSHA to assess 
whether or not it is noise 
transference or anti-social 
behaviour you will be required to 
keep a record of what type of noise 
you can hear, the time and how it 
is aff ecting you. We need tenants 
to keep us regularly updated of 
all disturbances to assist us in 
assessing the case. 

Your word against 
theirs Where one 
tenant is complaining 
about another and the other tenant 
denies the allegations, there is 
little more that we can do without 
someone independent verifying 
that the noise is excessive.

What action When 
excessive noise has been
identifi ed, this does not 
mean that LSHA can simply evict 
a tenant. Generally noise cases 
can take months before all possible 
solutions have been explored.

Neighbour disputes
It is very diffi  cult for LSHA
to resolve incidents of 
anti-social behaviour where it is 
one tenant’s word against another. 
We will off er mediation as the 
main way of resolving neighbour 
disputes, because without suffi  cient 
evidence it is very diffi  cult for us to 
take any action. We need tenants 
to engage with mediation for it to 
be eff ective.

Other nuisance and illegal 
activity Any reports of illegal 
activity should be reported to 
and verifi ed by the police 
before we can take action 
against a tenant.

Noise teams by Borough
Southwark: Southwark Council’s 
Regulatory Services: 020 7525 
5777 or report it on line: www.
southwark.gov.uk/noise-and-
antisocial-behaviour/how-to-
report-a-noise-problem

Lambeth: You can telephone 
Public Protection: 020 7926 5000
during the following hours
• Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm 
• Thursday 8pm - 4am
• Friday and Saturday 9pm - 5am

Lewisham: Crime Enforcement 
and Regulation Service 
Telephone: 020 8314 7237 
Email: CER@lewisham.gov.uk 

Fly-tipping Fly-tipping is the 
illegal dumping of waste. You can 
report fl y-tipping to the local 
council and report this to 
your Housing Offi  cer as 
the cost of removing the 
items will eff ect your 
service charge.

Privacy 
Statement 
LSHA takes your privacy very 
seriously. We have recently 
updated our privacy policy, a 
copy of which is available on 
our website.
The full details are 
set out in the relevant 
sections of this notice 
on our website, but
in summary:
This privacy notice explains how 
Lambeth & Southwark Housing 
Association (LSHA) will use any 
personal data you provide to us.
We receive personal data relating 
to you from you directly, but it 
may occasionally be provided to 
us by third parties with whom 
you have a separate relationship 
(such as a local authority).
We use your data to provide 
housing and other services 
to you, correspond with you, 
meet our legal obligations and 
improve this site and our 
products and services.
We only provide your personal 
data to third parties for our limited 
business purposes or as permitted 
by law. We don’t share your data 
with third party advertisers.
We store data for specifi ed 
periods for our limited 
business purposes.
You have certain rights, 
prescribed by law, in relation 
to the processing of your data, 
such as rights to request access, 
rectifi cation or deletion of your 
personal data.
You can contact us to enquire 
about any of the contents of this 
privacy notice by emailing us at 
info@lsha.org.uk or by writing 
to us at our head offi  ce address.
We will on occasions look to 
contact you to ask for your views 
on the services that we off er. 
This might be for repair feedback 
or for broader feedback. If you 
would prefer not to be contacted 
do contact us at info@lsha.org.uk
or write to us at our offi  ce and we 
will arrange to have your details 
removed from any contact list.



Home Advice
Gas Safety Inspections
& Repair Statistics
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YOU NEED TO KNOW

No Electrics?
Please check your consumer unit to ensure all the switches are up.
If a switch is down, push the switch up. If the switch will not stay up, check 
your appliances e.g. a kettle or toaster. A defective appliance will cause the 
electrics to shut off . Your consumer unit might look like the image left and 
be situated inside your property, e.g under stairs etc.

Lost your key?
LSHA do not keep spare keys for your fl at or house front 
or back door. You will need to arrange for a locksmith to 
force entry and change your locks. If you require a new fob 
or key for the communal door, you will have to pay for a 
replacement. You maybe recharged for a contractor to attend 
to change your lock if you have lost your key.

100%

95%

93%
Routine
Repairs
28 working days

Urgent
Repairs
7 working days

Emergency
Repairs
24 hours

Percentage of 
repairs completed 
within target time

%

7 6%

66%

28%35

81

Gas Safety Inspections
As of June 2020, LSHA have 269 properties 
with a gas supply; the target for gas safety 
compliance is 100%. 
We are 100% compliant as of June 2020.

Repair Completion
Statistics 
April- May 2020

100%

95%

93%
Routine
Repairs
28 working days

Urgent
Repairs
7 working days

Emergency
Repairs
24 hours

Percentage of 
repairs completed 
within target time

%

7 6%

66%

28%35

81
Total number

of repairs
 carried out: 123

Congratulations 
to Miss Cotarelo, 
Montgomery House, our Prize Draw 
Winner, who received £50 for taking part 
in the repairs survey by text or letter. 
You could be a winner too! Please take 
part, this will help us improve our repair 
services to you.
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Working for Better Housing
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7a St Agnes Place, London SE11 4AU   web: www.lsha.org.uk
tel: 020 7735 3935  email: info@lsha.org.uk  
Working for Better Housing

STOP PRESSSTOP PRESS
Police Recruitment If you’re aged between 18 and 57 with a GCSE Grade 4 in English, 
and are looking for a dynamic, exciting career with opportunities for growth, and the chance to study for a degree 
without any student debt, while earning a fantastic salary, the Metropolitan Police are recruiting.
Please contact Aziz Rahman on: 07880 462633 or email: azizur.rahman2@met.police.uk to fi nd out more.

Use these colours 
to colour in Colin 

the Crab, or maybe 
you’d like to make 

him even more 
colourful!


